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John J. Mc(Closkey, manager of the
Butte baseball team, Is alive. Mr. MIe-
C'loskey has not been kidnaped by
Bulgarian bandits. Nor has he fallen
off the trains. Evidence of his safety
has been received by uollhlals of the
organization and they're all happy.

President Charles t1. Lane has received
a letter from "Maci" written in Louls-
ville. In the letter the manager says
he's well and working.

lie also sends the contract of Tred-
way who lsgned for one of the garden

positlons. Then "Mcas" Says:
"I am signing good men and later

will send you a bunch of contracts for
Lucas to aplprove."

Manager Wharton of the street car
company has also heard from the manna-
ger. "Mac" doesn't want a street car
job but he Intimated that ,Mr. Wharton
as acting treasurer would do well to
send out the tidy little bunch of $250 for
expenses and other things.

The manager is now in Kansas City
and another letter is expected from him
In a day or two acknowledging receipt
of the expense monttey.

Next Sunday it is expected that the
Anaconda Gun club inetubers will come
to Butte to enter in tile contest for the
Brownlee medal. The clubs will also
compete for the cup now held by the
Anaconda team.

Yesterday a number of the Butte
shooters went to Meadervllle and shot
witch the members of the latter club.
A car containing 100,000 blue rocks was
received by the Butte club yesterday.

Almond Ciles, bantam weight wrestler,
all styles, Is in Butte from the coast.
Giles has issued a challenge to all 120-
pound wrestlers for a match, any style.
Ile recently downed Young Flscorn lr
a Oraeto-loman match on the coast and
six years ago took part In a wrestling
tournament In Butte. An effort will be
made to get on a match in 'Butte.

',lWhen Eonle won the Burns handicap
Faturday the Butte books were slashed
for a goodly sumn. Also when the news
was ticked off that the mare had healed,
President Ilugh Wilson of the Butte club,
grunted his dlssatisfaction over his)tard
luck. Eonlc was picked as his own prop-
erty recently and Mr. ')son sent a com-
mnisslon to buy the ma.; for $1,200. Dune
Cameron was a little late in executing
tihe commission and the fast one was
bought by Caesar Young. The stakes
Saturday netted $10,000 for the lucky
owner-and that's the reason,, the Butte
president grunts.

* *

It was an Ideal day for handball yes-
terday and the courts inr Butte were
thronged with players.

At the North Main street court Jack
Lane and Peter Madden played a match
for $50 a side. Lane won easily with a
score of 21-10 and 21-9.

Jack Rickaby and Jim Scahill won
(rom Pat McGuinn and Ed Long. The
first game went to McGuinn and Long
by a score of 21-11. The next two went
the other way by a score of 21-20 and
21-19. Then Pat Nolan and Martin
Duffy took two straight from Jack
'Rickaby and Dominick O'Donnell.

At the East Park street court Matt
Cannon and Tom Gleason won handily
from Rickaby and Mike Sullivan,

The match for $100 aside between Mar-
tin Duffy and Ed Gilmore and Ed Long
and Maurice Coogdon was postponed
yesterday on account of the illness of
QMrs. Congdon. The game will be played
next Sunday.

**

Doran and Flynn won the match bowl-
ing game from Bring and Peterson on
the Thornton alleys yesterday afternoon,
which was played for $20 a side. The
victors won by a margin of 40 pins, it

aving been agreed that the total nunm-
ar of pins made should decide the

winners. Doran and Flynn rolled 1,607
and their opponents, 1,567. These were
the scores by Innings:

First game-Flynn, 127, D)oan, 181,
total, 308.

Bring, 155; Peterson, 135; total, 290.
Second game-Flynn, 140; Doran, 127;

total, 267.
Bring, 145; Peterson, 153; total, 298.
Third game-Doran, 182; Flynn, 144;

total, 326.
Bring, 158; Peterson, 177; total, 335.
Fourth game-Doran, 240; Flynn, 173;

total, 413.
Bring, 162; Peterson, 137; total, 299.
Fifth game--Doran, 146; Flynn, 151;

total, 297.
rBring, 156; Peterson, 189; total, 345.
Bring and Peterson challenged Doran

and Flynn for a return match .for $25
a side, to be played when the latter ac-
cept and the bets are deposited.

Clarence Green, who hi: opened his
new M'Icntauk eff., billltid parlor anud
bowlliw alleys in New York City, has
wriittn W. W. King, tho pool champion,
asking him to enter for hae great pool
toulrll;ahent which is bli,'g arra:nged
for early in March. The tournam••nt will
be one of the greatest events ever held,
as tJ-c play will be for the wort l's cham.
plnship, an emblem and over $400 in

Ainoog, those who will enter will le•
Cliarw•aler, Keogh, Eby. Walsh and a
autnuer of others.

It will be Imposstble for ling to leave
Butto until the latter paratof Mareh,
oWing to his matcth.withI Engtronm,
which, It seems, can't he held before
Marit 17 at the earliest, The fact that
King and D'Oro, the two acknowledged

otteltPit nts for tP C'he nmpllhmphp, n\11

not . prreMent unless ti;nt laer dateI is
set fnr the tournatlellnt wouhl delcrn•-t
fron, the Intere(st, and I 't'l lilly would
lePav tie c:hnplllllonlshllp q(uestion olpen
to argument.

I)'Oro and King both ea lhr, Ithl chanm-
Ilonshlip at Ipootl and they hav.t, never
ast yet gottten logthller to a (tt;i thel
question. Kilng holds the rec tr,l thuls

l'he iool chltnplliton said tolay tnit
he voutld ask (trut een to p)st p•nli)lI th.'
touirnament until thile Engstroml mit bI
had been played. In the event this Is
not done, King will challenge the win-
nor of the tournament aind try to c::l'h
the chamt.lionishlp on match gamnes.

In connecitlon with the tournamenlt
dispatch fromn New York says:

Billyngtro

Billy Engstrom i

Judging from the entries already re-
ceived to the pool tournament for the
world's championship, which begins at
the Montauk, Brooklyn, on Monday,
March 3, there is every promise of live-
ly sport. The tournament will continue
for two weeks. Among the entries are
William H. Clearwater of Pennsylvania,
Jerome H. Keogh of Buffalo, (Grant Ely
of New York, P. H. Walsh of New York,
Irving Long, P. H. Stoft, W. E. Mc('une
of Boston, John 'Dally of Chicago, Will-lam VWenrick of New York, Charles
Weaton, W. George Smith of New York.

The Wheeler handicap, with $7,500
added, and the richest stake apart from
the Amerlcan Derby, has 95 entries this
year, as compared with 102 last year.
The Young handicap, $5,00 added, has
77 entries now, against 86 last year. 'I',he
Sherican stakes, $4,000 added, has dropped
from 69 entries to 52, and the Great
Western handicap from 69 to 58. Even
the Hyde Park stakes, with $5,000 add-
ed, the great 2-year-old event of the
West, has not drawn quite so many
entries as it did in 1900, although all the
other 2-year-old stakes of the Wash-
ington Park club have increased tiheir
entries. The largest gain is found in the
Lake View handicap, a six-furlong
sweepstakes for 2-year-olds, which had
63 nominations last year and now has
87.

Of the 52 3-year-olds nominated for the
Sheridan stakes, all but half a dozen are
in the derby. These six are Little Scout,
Yampa, Paul Creyton, Jingler, Red Robe
and Gallagher. The last named is the
bay colt which Rome Respess bought at
Harlem Park last summer, on the
strength of finishing ahead of Abe Frank
and second to Ed Austin. A good-sized
check was handed over for Gallagher,
but the colt never showed good form
afterward. However, in Respess' clever
hands he may develop into a Sheridan
stakes winner.

Owners of the 53 3-year-old fillies en-
tered in the Englewood stakes probably
will heave a sigh of relief w hen they
have searched in vain for Endurance by
Right's name. Bessie Spahr, Nellie
Waddell, Leonora Loring, Merriment,
Sweet Billie and all the rest of the
fillies that showed class on the Western
track's last year are nominated, and
there is material enough ,here, on their
last year's form, to furnish -half a dozen
good races. It is noticeable that A, H.
& D. H. Morris have two very useful

Hot Springs, Ark., Laving been drawn t)
the Fountain of Youth by a too coplots
acquaintance with "stage wine." Tlbe
familiarity was negotiated while playin
the part of Simon Iegree in "Uncle Tom s
Cabin." "Stage wine," eh? Cull the ne•t
case, please.

Tommy Dowd tried to catch a Job froip
Cincinnati. lie was told that there was
no room.

Tommy Ryan has another match on.
This time he is dated to tight Charlie
Goff, the Pacilfc coast man, who will
help Tommy's bank account by appearing
at Rossland, B. C., the first week in
March.

The bout will be 20 rounds for a purse
of $2,000, of which $1,500 will go to the
winlner and $500 to the loser.

Cunningham, the old Chicago pitcher,
who umpired in the National league last
year and has been engaged this year for
the Pacific Northwest league, is to catch
the University of Virginia team in its
early training, returning to the North-
west in time for the opening games in
April.

George McFadden may be the next
boxer to tempt fate with Joe Walcott.
McFadden declares that if Waleott will
make 138 pounds 'he will fight him any
distance from 6 to 20 rounds. Walcott
has proposed 142 pounds, but may reduce
to the other's figures.

There will never -be any heavyweight,
welterweight or middleweight boxink
bouts in St. Louis if the St. Louis Star
quotes the head of the boxing game there
correctly. The Star says:

"There will never be anything but
scraps between the little fellows, ,bloodtr
battles of infants, struggles of dwariep1
gladiators and prematurely hardener
plug-uglies.

"President Charles Haughton of phe
West End Athletic club announces tbht
he will not permit heavyweight fights to
take place,

Mr. Haughton says the fights between
the big fellows hurt the boxing game,
and that, furthermore, people don'• want
to see them.

New York, Feb. 17.-W. H. Btgourney of
California and Charles S. Norris of thle
city will play off the tie for first place
in class A billiard tourney tonight at
the Knickerbocker,

nillle In this stake In The Hoyden attj
Hanover Queen.

In the stakes for 3-year-olds and upl.
ward somle dlsappointment will be felt
when no Advance (unard Is found, rfl
Itobert Waddell and no Ridney Lueqg
though the absence of the 1900 derby
winner may not be regretted deeply b
thoise who have ot-naslon to remember
his Itn-and-olt ra.ing at Washington
I'ark last summer.

At the Oakland paddock thin afterno46
Johnny Schorr Is selling all the hors'•
hte has in training in California, prepara.
tory to abandoning the California tracks
for good. These horses are fore sale:
Ordnutng, Com. Foster, Joe Frey, Green.
ock, Enternell, John Peters and Tria-
ditza. On th' same occaslon Handy Mc-
Naughton will sell R4aul of Tarsus and
Montoya, and Messrs. Chinn and For-
rythe the 3-year-oldl Ireton. Ten head
in all will be put under the hammer, and
without reserve.

A well-known turfman just hack from
'Flrisco says that the game out there id
had and that (leorge Rose is handling all
the big money. Rose handles all the bets
over $50. The turfman also says that
the winnings of Plunger Lewis were
greatly exaggerated simply from the fact
that he couldn't have taken $100,000 out
of the ring at Oakland.-Chicago Journal.

John L. Sullivan in now sojourning at

A NWill sour the sweOtat disposition and
tral~form the mot even tempered, loch
able nature into a cross-grained and
irritable tndividual.O R E impatience or fault-finding are everS O R E excusable it is when the body is tortured
by an eating, burning and painful sore.
It is truly discouring to flnd aftermonths of diligent and faithful use of external remedies that the place remainsas defiant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no matter on whatpart of the body it comes, is an evidence of some previous constitutional ororganic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases remain in the sya-temrn; or, it may be that sodme long hidden poison-perhaps Cancer--hascome to the surface and begun its destructive work.

The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh andthe skin regains its natural color. It is through thecirculation that the acrid, corroding fluids are carried
to the sore or ulcer and keep it irritated and inflamed.

S. S. S. will purify and invigorate the stagnant
blood when all sediment or other hurtful materials
are washed out, and fresh rich blood is carried tothe diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins to

Several years ago, my wife had a so. have a healthy and natural look; thewere more ler and was treated by the discharge ceases and the sore heals. -best physioians but received no bnelt. S. S. S. is the only blood purifierOur druggrst advised her tot . that is uaranteed entirel vetable.which she did. Pourteen bottles oure that i eed entirely vegetable.
her and she has been well ever since. It builds up the blood and tones upJ. . ARaoLD, as9 Canal St., the general system as no other medi-Oohoes, N.Y. cine does. If you have a sore of anykind, write our physicians, and get the advice of experienced and skilled doc-tors for which no charge is made. Book on Blood and Skin diseases free.TIHIE WIFT aPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
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HE[L POOR WHIITS
PROF. HILLYER MAKES START-

LING ASS.RTIONS.

NEGROES HAVE BEST CHANCE

He Says That the Colored Population
of Southern States Have the Best

Educational Advantages-Need
Both Men and Money.

(By Associated Press.)
Milwaukee, Feb. 17.-Prof. O. F. Hill-

yer, professor of biblical language at the
Antlanta Theological seminary, in an
address at Plymouth Congregational
,hurch, made the statement that there
,ire twice the facilities for the education
of the negroee in the Sou(h to that of
the whites.

The latter, Mr. Hllyer said, had been
neglected and It was to the advantage
of good citizenship that attention he
inade to this phase of development in the
South.

Prof. Hillyer has come North for a
three months' leave of albsence to arouse
interest in the poor whites of the South.

tie says the greatest problem in the
drlucational and religious work In the
Siuth is to secure men for the work.

If 100 churches are to be organized
Ihere today, he said, there would be iio
uten for Uastors.

WILL ORDERIL NEW MOTOR.

K. Santos-Dumont Is Determined to
Crose 'Mediterranean Sea.

(13y Associnatd Press.)
Monaco, Feh. 17.-M-. Santos-Dumont

is already at work preparing plans for
rebuilding his airship which was wrecked
on his last attempt to cross the Medi-
terranean. Efforts to grapple his motor,
the sinking of which was the most
serlous loss of the disastrous attempt,
have all failed and he has ordered a new
and more powerful one.

'lThat he will ultimately cross the sea
is regarded as a certainty, for only his
idath will stop him. Though he was
near to death from drowning, from be-
ing smothered in the silken folds of his
collapsed balloon and from being burned
to death by the igniting of the oil he
uses for fuel, 'his peril seems to have
made the least possible impression on
him.

The peril to which he was exposed and
the narrowness of his escapes, he dis-
misses with a shrug of his shoulders, but
on the subject of the loss of his motor
and the delay in his plans caused by
that misfortune he is desperately elo-
quent.

SCHLEY IS WONDERING.

Someone Left a Thousand Dollar Piano
at His House.

A mahogany piano stands In Rear Ad-
uniral R.Shley's apartments, and the Hear
Admiral and Mrs. Schley are wondering
where it came from. In the Rear Ad-
miral's desk i a receipted bill of $1,003
f,,r the Instrument. Several lays ago a
v\'an drew up In front of the Richmond
and several men began to unloal a piano,
which they said was for Rear Admiral
Schley.

The rear admiral came downstairs, pro-
testing that he had ordered no piano.
tOne of the men handed him the receipted
till for $1,000 and also a short 'note. The
note partially cleared up the situation.
It concluded:

"Please accept this gift from a sincere
alnmirer, one who wishes no notoliety,
hit who wishes to take this method of
'xpressing his regard for you."
'rhere was no signature, nothing on the

Iper to Indicate the identity of the
writer, and the handwriting was wholly
unfamiliar to both the rear admiral and
Mrs. Schley. Wihen the men had placed
the instrument against the wall the rear
:;lmiral offered them a bill of a large de-
inmination. They p.litely declined to ac-
c'pt, saying that they had been paid, and
that they were instructed to receive
nothing from Rear Admiral Schley. The
roar admiral could learn nothing from
them concerning the gift. They evidently
had been ordered not to talk about it.
Slnoe that time he has been able to learn
nothing more.--Chicago Tribune.

Reuter Operated Upon.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 17.--Florizel Reuter,
the boy violinist, has been operated on
for supperation of the middle of the
right ear. The operation was made
necessary by a cold which affected a part
of the ear. The ear drum was opened
and the pus removed. The young musi-
cian probably will be in his usual health
W•ithln 10 days.

Britishers Were Green.
London, Feb. 17.-According to a spe-

cial dispatch from Pretoria, the mounted
infantry who were trapped at the Kllp
river, were all freeh- from home and un-
used to Boer tactics. The bulk of the
casualties occurred during the retreat of

"the British. The killed included Major
Dowell, the commander of the force.

STEA&XE CUT THE WIREL

Cables Fouled Frequently By the An-
chors of Ocean Vessels.

(New York Evening Post.)
Five times last year the ocean cables

of a single company were fouled by
ships' anchors and severed. One would
think that a rope not more than two and
one-half inches in diameter where it is
thickest, and in most places measuring
less than an inch, stretched along the
bottom of the sea, would be lost for the
ages. Who would sail forth at random
to fish for It? And yet it seems that it
is found by some ship's anchor often
enough to cause considerable expense
and trouble. Just how frequently this
occurs with the French and English
companies is not known by the New
York representatives, but five breaks
from this cause were repaired by the
Commercial Cable company last year.

When such an accident occurs it Is dis-
covered, of course, without other device
than the sudden closing of communica-
tion. Europe is cut off on that line, and
the operator knows that somewhere on a
hill or deep in a valley of the sea the
electric artery is severed. A very short
time is required after this to locate the
break. And so accurately can this be
done that a pin stuck in the office chart
would, were It thrust in the sea, pass be-
tween the disconnected ends. The cable
is like a tube that holds so much water.
If the tube were closed somewhere along
its length the exact location of the plug
could he found by measuring the water
required to reach it. When the cable ls,
broken communication beyond is, of
course, closed, but the broken end con-
nects with the water and the earth and
forms a short circult. By measuring the
electricity required to fill this the loca-
tion of the break Is fixed. Then the
company's ship is sent out to make re-
pairs.

Such patching costs all the way from
$200 to $2,000. Sometimes It is but aft
easy Job of splicing, and again a hundred
fathoms of cable may have been torn
away.

When a captain finds his anchor foul,
he usually cuts the rope or chain, and,
leaving it, with the anchor, in the sea,
goes on his way, reporting later to the
company, giving the longitude and lati-
tude of his loss and receiving a proper
indemnity. Most of such payments last
year were made to fishing smacks off
the shoals of Newfoundland, but there
was one case of a deep sea loss. A ves-
sel was caught in a storm and crippled,
and the captain dropped anchor in mid-
ocean. It fell upon a hillside, and find-
Ing the cable grappled under it and slid
down to a depth of 1,000 fathoms. Here
was a choice for the captain. He could
cut himself adrift or risk breaking the
cable on the chances that it might hold
him through the storm. But this chance
was so slight, the breaking of the cable,
which was only seven-eighths of an
inch at that depth, so certain that he
cast off and, leaving his anchor and 1,600
fathoms of rope where they were, fled
before the tempest with bare poles. He
came safely to port, however, and, on
application to the cable company, re-
ceived $1.200 for his chain and anchor.

The Commercial company is glad to
encourage this consideration on the part
of sea captains and, so far as' it knows,
there has been no attempts to take
fraudulent advantage of it. The men of
the sea are more apt to be impetuous
and high-handed than dishonest, and,-
while they will not report fictitious
losses, there is frequent evidence that
they release fouled anchors by cutting
the cable that holds them. There is but
one case on record where this offense
was brought home and proved. On De-
cember 29, 1898, the schooner William H.
Bailey was fouled off Sandy Hook and
the cable cut.

The deed was proved and, after four
years of litigation, an award of $2.500 has
just been granted the cable company.

MINING APPLICATION NO. 4493.

United States "LIand Office, Helena, Mon-
tana, January 18, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that John F.

McEvoy, Robert McDowell, Marlon E.
Keast, William Kidney and Andrew L.
Slater, whose postofflce address is Butte,
Montana, have this day filed their appli-
cation for a patent for 349.5 linear feet,
being 217 feet easterly and 182.5 westerly
from discovery shaft on the. Idlewild
lode mining claim, upon which a notice
of intention to apply for a patent was
posted on the 16th day of January, 1902,
situated in Summit Valley (unorganized)
mining district, Silver Bow county, state
of Montana, designated as Survey No.
6508, township 8 north, range 7 west,: be-
ing more fully described as follows,
to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner,
which Is Corner No. 1 of Survey No. 1577,
a granite stone 8xOx6 inches above
ground, witnessed by bearing rocks and
marked 1-6508, for Corner No. 1, from
which the quarter section corner between
sections 7 and 8, township 8 north, range
7 west bears north 19 degrees 48 minutes
west 272 feet, and running thence south
87 degrees .08 minutes west 66 feet; thence
south 86 degrees 80 minutes west 286
feet; the:.ce south 4 degrees 86 min-
utes west 14 feet; thence south 69
degrees 22 minutes east 868 feet; thence
north 4 degrees 36 minutes east 163 feet
*to the place' of beginning, containing an
arra of .71 acres, from which .06 acres is
in conflict with Survey No. 958, is eA-
eluded and not claimed by applicant, ret

A •S Slmd, 0.65 aem of whlch
ea is in •oenet wkth swerv
UN, jot N 11 •. The loeats of t
clali is recorded in Book "K" on pay
It, records of Silver Bow county, MOe•.
tana.

Adjoining .'on the north e Survey NO.
-8i, Adelaid lode, Ipt Nb. U and Survey
No. m8, Mat lode, Idt No. 80, Joel W. lR3b.
aom et aL. applicants for both; and onthe east Survey No. 1677, Clcioo lode, letNo. 325, Alfred Warteweller at aLt. appli-
cants: and conlleting on the south hi
Survey No. MU, Right Bower lode, lot No.
1l6, Joel W. Ransom et al. appl~cantal
and on the east aurvey No. 1200, lot No.
176 A., placer, James A. Murray appli-
cant.

(EORGE D. GREBENN, Relster.
M . I. BAKER, United States ClaimAgent.

(First publication January 20, If03.)

J. D. McGRE.GO3t
vBTErfINAR simOLoN.

honorary graduate of tl Op feerinary college, l'oronto, }Cnad.
all diseasea o domeett a serdin, to eettnul, prinolplee. oime0 tarlow s eta ble. 04 South Main streee d
7 lephone ll. eaeS promptl attended t'.

DR. CHUNG'S
Celebrated Herb Sanitar-
ium. Guarantees to cure
all diseases by means of
his famous Chinese medl-
ciren, never before intro-
duced into this country.
lIe has cured thousands, and can oel•

you. Advice free. 9 W. Galena Street,
Butte, Mont.

Cnder State Snpervision
Payrs per Dcat on savings 4o

posits. Interest compennded qui*
teroly.

Pays p per coat on tim oe rtf*-
eates o doposit, anot sibJect to
chock.

Issues savings oertlpoates e
bullding acd loan plan with doeali
time of maturity and dealte pay.
menta.

Loans on real estate to be repail
In monthly ansrallmente runnlag
from one to ton years, to suit bort
rower.

Trustees-Lee Mantle, president;
Charles Schatsjela, vice preoident;
Frrnk W. •askins, treasurer;*Charles I. Leonard, attorney; A.
B. Clemente, secretary; p. A.u.
Helnze, Henry Mueller. Jam•s ZlMonteith.

*********************4

W. A. Clark. J. Ross Clark.

W. A. CLARK & BRO
BANKERS

transact Cencral banklng Business
Buy gold dust, gold bars silver

bullion and local seourities.
Boxes for rent in oate deposltvault.
Sell exchange available In all of

the prinolpal cities of the United
States and Europe.

Special attention given to oule.,
tions.

ALEX J. JOHNUTOn, Cashier.

! STATE SA'INGS BANK[
- John A. Creighton ........ Prest.l, •
., 0. W. Stapleton .... Vic Pteildlpt

T. M. Hodgnsu ............,asuhler
, 0. Hodeons ... Assistant Cashi

N y. B. Nuokeils...Assistaat Cashler41 ---- I
.p Under. state supervision and Juris-

Sdiction. Interest paid on deposits.
S ells exchange available ln all the

44 principal citles of the United 9tatee-
44 and Europe. Colleotlins promptly
44 attended to.
4 Transact general banking businrs.
~. Directors--J. A. Creighton, Oma.
(I ha; G. W. Stapleton, A. H. Barr.et,'
1 EB. D. Levitt, B. V. Kemper, T. M.
H Hodgens. J. O. Hodgens.

4 GCrner Main and Park Ste., Rutte,

Daly
Bank and Trust

Company
-CliButt,

setabllshed 1883. nocorporated t13n

General Banking Business
Wv. W., DIXON ............. Presildent
JOHN D. RYAN .........Vioe Presldeol
c. C. SWINBORNS ............. t"ashle
R. A. KUNKEL ......Assistant Castrie

l FIRSTNAT1ONAL BANK
LUTTE, MONTANA. N

4 Capital Stock $200,000.0)
Andrew J. Davis, President. i.s

H, James A. Talbot, Vioe Pres'lear. H
SI. BB Wilrlck, Cashier..Ho George Stevenson, As t Cashier. .

t Buys and sells Forelia Exchangel t
N and Issues Travelers' Letters of 4H
4 Credit, available in alj p1rts of thbo
H wbrld. N.
or


